
Discerning God’s Will for 
Worship and Community – 
A Study in Multiple Perspectives
Week 6



Review: Our Purpose
● We are in this study because of honest questions asked by 

some of our members regarding women’s role in Christian 
ministry

● We are on a journey of prayer, study, and seeking God’s 
guidance for TVCC…  Join us!

● This element of our journey attempts to understand how 
the Bible informs us on women’s role in Christian 
ministry.



Review: Our Expectations
● The way we treat each other is more important than 

having the correct interpretation.
● Unity is more important than uniformity
● What we ask of you:

– Participate with us
– Communicate with us
– Pray with us and for us to better understand God’s will for TVCC 



Review: Multiple Perspectives
● Hierarchical:

– Gender based superior/subordinate focus  
– subordinate ≠ inferior

● Complementarian:
– Gender based mutuality and interdependence focused

● Egalitarian:
– Gender based equality focus



Review: Headship & Submission Questions

● Nature of the roles of men and women?
● Timeless principle of male headship and female submission, 

or has complementarity/equality been distorted?
● What do “headship” and “submission” mean?
● How do gender based roles apply in: marriage?  home? 

church?
● How are headship and submission related to culture?



Review: Creation and Fall (Gen 1&2)

● Hierarchical:
– Man is primary by order of creation
– Man is to take the lead role in the world, home, and church
– Woman is subordinate to man by creation design; affirmed by 

the fall of man
– Husband is the head of the wife, who’s role is to submit
– Males exclusively are to assume spiritual leadership roles in 

the church



Review: Creation and Fall (Gen 1&2)

● Complementarian:
– Man and woman are created equally, 
– Man and woman are by design to be mutually interdependent, and 

with different roles
– Man is to be the leader in marriage, home, and church
– The fall upset God’s mutually dependent design; roles devolved
– The cross restored God’s original design: Man and woman equally 

interdependent with complementary roles (i.e.,  man as spiritual 
leader, woman as helper)



Review: Creation and Fall
● Egalitarian:

– Man and woman are created as equals ontologically and 
functionally

– Differences in role were brought on by the fall and God’s 
punishment

– The cross restored God’s original design: Man and woman 
equality restored, hence spiritual leadership is accessible 
equally by both.



Headship & submission in New Testament

● The New Testament was written in Greek.  Words are 
important

● New Testament Greek uses the word “kephale” for head:
– Refers literally to one’s physical head
– Refers figuratively to a position of authority
– Refers figuratively to a “source” 



Headship & submission in New Testament

● English “man” can refer to two different Greek words:
– “Anthropos”:   mankind or human being 
– “aner” or “andros”:  refers to both a man (male) or a husband.  
– Need context to disambiguate.

● English “woman” refers to a single Greek word used 
similarly to “aner”.
– “gune”  refers to a woman (female) or a wife.
– Need context to disambiguate.



Ephesians 5:21-33  (NIV)
21 Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ.

22 Wives, submit yourselves to your own husbands as you do to the Lord. 23 For the husband is 
the head of the wife as Christ is the head of the church, his body, of which he is the Savior. 24 Now 
as the church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to their husbands in everything.

25 Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her 26 to 
make her holy, cleansing[a] her by the washing with water through the word, 27 and to present 
her to himself as a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or any other blemish, but holy and 
blameless. 28 In this same way, husbands ought to love their wives as their own bodies. He who 
loves his wife loves himself. 29 After all, no one ever hated their own body, but they feed and care 
for their body, just as Christ does the church— 30 for we are members of his body. 31 “For this 
reason a man will leave his father and mother and be united to his wife, and the two will become 
one flesh.” 32 This is a profound mystery—but I am talking about Christ and the church. 33 
However, each one of you also must love his wife as he loves himself, and the wife must respect 
her husband.



Ephesians 5:21-33  (NASB)
21 and be subject to one another in the fear of Christ.

22 Wives, be subject to your own husbands, as to the Lord. 23 For the husband is the head of the 
wife, as Christ also is the head of the church, He Himself being the Savior of the body. 24 But as 
the church is subject to Christ, so also the wives ought to be to their husbands in everything.

25 Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church and gave Himself up for her, 26 
so that He might sanctify her, having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word, 27 that 
He might present to Himself the church [c]in all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing; but that she would be holy and blameless. 28 So husbands ought also to love their own 
wives as their own bodies. He who loves his own wife loves himself; 29 for no one ever hated his 
own flesh, but nourishes and cherishes it, just as Christ also does the church, 30 because we are 
members of His body. 31 For this reason a man shall leave his father and mother and shall be 
joined to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh. 32 This mystery is great; but I am speaking 
with reference to Christ and the church. 33 Nevertheless, each individual among you also is to love 
his own wife even as himself, and the wife must see to it that she respects her husband.



Hierarchical POV
● In Ephesians 5 we see parallel subordinate relationships:

– Wives are subordinate to their husbands
– Children are to be subordinate to their parents
– Slaves are to be subordinate to their masters.

● Wife submits to husband “as to the Lord”. (5:22)
– Submission to husband is out of love and respect
– Submission to Christ for full development
– Submission does not suggest inferiority



What does “head” mean?
● “The husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of 

the church.” - Ephesians 5:23
– head, kephale, means “authority”
– There is a parallel between the home and the church.
– Headship of the husband parallels the headship of Christ. 
– Brideship of the wife parallels that of the church. 
– These relationships are by design



We must be careful...
● There is potential for abuse.  

– Husbands might do or require things contrary to the will of 
God, Christ will not.

– Wife’s ultimate priority is to God.
– Paul gives extensive language to husbands of the loving 

manner in which they should behave toward their wives.



Instruction for husbands & wives
● Husband’s behavior toward wife

– Love wife sacrificially
– Be willing to lead, to make wife holy
– Love wife as his own body.  
– Each attribute of husband’s role:  love, lead, feed and care is a 

parallel of Christ’s role for His church
● Wife is to respect husband





Complementarian POV
● The context for this passage is set in Ephesians 4:1

“Live a life worthy of the calling you have received.  Be 
completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one 
another in love”

– Note the mutuality in 5:21

 “Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ”
● The instructions that follow are modeled after the love 

that Christ has shown.



Complementarian POV
● Paul’s instructions address several relationships:

– While wives submit to husbands; husbands are to show 
sacrificial love. (5:22-25)

– While children obey their fathers, fathers are to be nurturing 
and not exasperating (6:1-4)

– While slaves obey their earthly masters with respect and fear 
(6.5), masters are to treat their slaves the same way because 
both have a common Master (6.9)



Complementarian POV
● If we accept the model of Christ, then mutual submission 

is key:
– In His death He submitted to the will of the Father (Mark 14:36)
– He submitted His life to those who believe when He gave 

Himself up for us (5:2)
– The key principle is how to “Submit to one another out of 

reverence for Christ” (5:21). 
– Reverence means that we honor Christ when we imitate Him



Complementarian POV
● “Wives, submit to your husbands, as to the Lord.” (5:22)

– Not because it is a rule of natural order that the man be in charge, but “as 
to the Lord”.

– The same idea applies with “the husband is the head of the wife as Christ is 
the head of the church, his body, of which He is the Savior”. (5:23)

– The church submits to the Lord because He is our Savior.  He has already 
been submissive by sacrifice and the church in turn submits to Him.  

– The Christian model of marriage places responsibility for submission first 
with the husband.  Hence the wife accepts his headship because he has 
already become subject to her needs.



Complementarian POV
● Interestingly, more instructions are given to men about how to “love their 

wives” than are given to women about how to “submit to your husband”.
–  There is no functional difference between “wives submitting” and “husbands 

loving and giving”.
– Christ loves and sacrificed for the church because it is his body.  
– Men to treat their wives as their own body means that a husband will care for and 

nurture his wife.
– The model for Christ’s headship is not authoritarian and domineering, but an 

example of mutual submission that we see in the complementarity of Genesis 
2:15-3:16.



Complementarian POV
● God has created man and woman equal in value and in 

human potential for good. 
● God has ordained that in the family and in the church each 

gender is called to a specific role:
– For some men, leadership does not come easily or naturally.
– For some women, submission goes against their nature.

● God supplies the grace and strength to mold our individual 
personalities to His will in order to honor Him.



Egalitarian POV
● We must understand the culture into which Paul wrote 

Ephesians.  It was significantly different than today.
● The household was “production” oriented
● Paul assumes the 1st century Ephesians understood the 

culture of the day.
● Therefore, Ephesians does not necessarily provide 

prescriptive, normative guidelines for marriage.



Egalitarian POV
● Ephesians must be read through the “lens” of the gospel.
● “Head”, kephale, means source, not authority.
● The Greek word arche is also used for “head” in non-

inspired writings.  This word carries the idea of hierarchy. 
● Thus, headship does not suggest subordination.



Free and Mutual submission
● In “Submit to one another” (5:21) Paul uses the Greek 

word allelois, which suggests free and collective action.
● This construction is incompatible with a patriarchal 

interpretation
● The command for wives to submit to husbands is directly 

dependent upon the mutual submission in 5:21.



Head and body
● Husband is the “head”, kephale, of the wife reaches back 

to Genesis 2:24 which says the two shall become one 
flesh.   

● This is a metaphor that as the head and body cannot 
survive apart from each other, so it is in marriage.

● By the power of the Holy Spirit, husbands are to be the 
head of their wives by existing as one part of a unified and 
mutually dependent flesh.



The metaphor of Christ and the church

● “the husband is the head of the wife AS Christ is the head of 
the church”.  
– A simile compares two things that are not the same.
– Christ and the church are different than the marriage of a man 

and a woman
–  If we lose the distinction of the simile/metaphor, then 

husbands can become the “saviors” or “spiritual leaders” of 
their wives



The husband’s headship
● Husbands implement “headship” of their wives by:

– Loving her (5:25)
– Making her holy; Cleansing with the word (5:26)
– Feeding and caring for her (5:29)

● This is consistent with the life and teaching of Jesus
– “For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve 

and to give his life as a ransom for many” - Mark 10:43-44
– Matthew 5 beatitudes 



1 Peter 3:1-7  NIV
Wives, in the same way submit yourselves to your own husbands so that, if any of them 
do not believe the word, they may be won over without words by the behavior of their 
wives, 2 when they see the purity and reverence of your lives. 3 Your beauty should not 
come from outward adornment, such as elaborate hairstyles and the wearing of gold 
jewelry or fine clothes. 4 Rather, it should be that of your inner self, the unfading beauty 
of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is of great worth in God’s sight. 5 For this is the way 
the holy women of the past who put their hope in God used to adorn themselves. They 
submitted themselves to their own husbands, 6 like Sarah, who obeyed Abraham and 
called him her lord. You are her daughters if you do what is right and do not give way to 
fear.

7 Husbands, in the same way be considerate as you live with your wives, and treat 
them with respect as the weaker partner and as heirs with you of the gracious gift of 
life, so that nothing will hinder your prayers.



1 Peter 3:1-7  NASB
In the same way, you wives, be submissive to your own husbands so that even if any of 
them are disobedient to the word, they may be won without a word by the behavior of 
their wives, 2 as they observe your chaste and respectful behavior. 3 Your adornment 
must not be merely external—braiding the hair, and wearing gold jewelry, or putting on 
dresses; 4 but let it be the hidden person of the heart, with the imperishable quality of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which is precious in the sight of God. 5 For in this way in former 
times the holy women also, who hoped in God, used to adorn themselves, being 
submissive to their own husbands; 6 just as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord, 
and you have become her children if you do what is right without being frightened by 
any fear.

7 You husbands in the same way, live with your wives in an understanding way, as with 
someone weaker, since she is a woman; and show her honor as a fellow heir of the 
grace of life, so that your prayers will not be hindered.



Hierarchical POV
● Similar to Paul in Ephesians 5, Peter argues for man’s 

authority and headship.
● The wife must be in submission to the husband.  This 

looks like:
– Wives are to live pure and reverent lives
– The focus is on inner beauty, that is, a gentle and quiet spirit 

rather than outward beauty



The value of the past
● Using examples from the past, Peter explains that holy 

women adorned themselves with hope in God.
– This validation of past practices indicates that these standards 

are not limited to any particular culture or time.  They apply to 
all wives for all time.

– Specifically, the example is given of Sarah who “obeyed 
Abraham and called him master”.  Her obedience to Abraham 
was an expression of her trust in God.



Cautions to Husbands
● Peter cautions husbands to be considerate of their wives. 

(3:7)
– God placing the husband in authority is not an excuse to be 

abusive.
– Because women are weaker, it is fitting that the stronger man 

be considerate in his actions as head of the household.



Complementarian POV
● Context is important:

– In 3:1 Peter writes “in the same way” which refers back to 2:21-24. 
● In submitting to others, we follow Jesus’ example. 

– Paul in Ephesians 5 held up a model of mutual submission of 
wives to husbands and husbands to wives out of reverence for 
Christ 

– Peter holds up Jesus’ sacrifice as the model for submissive 
behavior (2:21)



Peter does not limit submission only to wives

● Peter encourages people in all positions in life to adopt a submissive 
attitude because of the example of Jesus:
– Christians submit to governing authorities, be respectful  (2:13)
– Slaves submit to their masters – with respect (2:18)
– Wives submit to husbands – purity and reverence (3:1)
– Husbands be considerate of their wives – consideration and respect (3:7)
– Elders, don’t lord over your flock – (5:3)
– Younger, be submissive to those who are older – cloth self with humility (5:5)

● In summary, All of you, live in harmony with one another – sympathetic, 
loving, compassionate, and humble (3:8)



Peter does use headship language
● In using language of headship, or male spiritual leadership,  many 

complementarians do not think that the NT eliminates this 
concept completely.
– Peter does not use language that we use today (e.g., “lord”, “master”, in 

3:6 and “weaker partner” in 3:7). These were acceptable expressions of 
submission in Peter’s day. 

–  Peter provides complementary language  in the places where the man 
(husband) might be tempted to adopt an authoritative position:

● Wives be submissive (3:1); husbands be considerate (3:7)
● Wives as weaker partners (3:7); husbands consider wives as heirs with you (3:7)



God’s design is for voluntary, mutual submission

● Voluntary submission of self to others: 
– Follows the example of Christ 
– Indicates God’s original design for men and women is complementary, 

not hierarchical.
● Today “submission” can be considered bad because it flies in the 

face of the tolerance demanded by contemporary culture
● Biblical submission per Jesus’ example carries with it sacrifice.  

– Voluntary self-sacrifice is for the purpose of strengthening and 
encouraging another’s spiritual health.



Egalitarian POV
● Their is no explicit or implied hierarchy in the marriage 

covenant, but only mutual submission
● This passage in 1 Peter speaks to a limited audience, 

specifically, to Christian wives who have unsaved husbands.  
– Advice to the wife to “obey” the unbelieving husband is not 

normative for all wives over all times, but specific to those wives who 
are to influence their unbelieving husbands to become Christians.

– The only real disobedience mentioned in this passage is that of the 
unbelieving husband who disobeys God (3:1).



The Bottom Line...
● Wives are heirs of the “gracious gift of life”. (3:7) 

– There is fundamental equality, 
– Wives and husbands are to treat each other with mutual respect.

● The bottom line:  
– “Finally, all of you live in harmony with one another, love as brothers, be 

compassionate and humble”.  (3:8)
– All of the previous instructions of submission:  to kings, governing authorities, 

slaves to masters, wives to husbands are summarized and clarified by 3:8.  
– Such submission will produce harmony, love, compassion and humility.
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